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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
After V/orld War II there appeared to bo widespread need for 
improvement in methods of teaching® In view of a feeling of need 
for improvements, an increasing number of new trends were charac­
teristic of American educational programs# 
Seme trends of modern education were designed to place 
emphasis on and provide the youth of today with knowledge that 
will enable them to be leaders of tomorrow® 
Society has imposed many problems that only a well-balanced 
individuals prepared to cope with such situations can solve. In 
order for education to meet the noods imposed by society^ the in­
dividual must be educated ©entaily9 physically^ socially and spirit­
ually. It has been generally accepted that these areas of develop­
ment are needed to fora a well-balanced individual for a leader of 
tomorrow. 
It has been generally accepted that one method of teaching 
pupils to take the responsibility of tcmarroi*;es leader is through 
the use of audio-visual aids. 
Audio-visual methods of teaching have developed in such a 
manner as to be generally accepted in terms of effectiveness. Be­
cause of thisp an increasing number of school officials are taking 
advantage of every available audio-visual aid in their immediate 
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envircriment. Their initiative in this respect may stem from a 
fundamental belief that the school should be an ideal place for 
inquiry. 
THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the Problem, It was the purpose of this study 
to (l) learn the types of aids used in a selected group of small 
schools? (2) determine to what extent audio-visual aids were used? 
and (3) identify some major purposes prompting the use of these 
aids. 
It appeared desirable that a study be made which would 
further clarify such items as utilisations types of aids and the 
purpose for using these particular aids in teaching. 
Importance of tfjo Study. There is apparently a great recog­
nition of the importance of audio-visual aids in all educational 
efforts. 
The importance of this study may be based on such factors 
as (l) increasing one's ability to do more effective class work? 
(2) being resourceful in one's attempt to convey information? (3) 
correlating related subject matter; and {4} broadening one's concept 
in the area of net-; ideas. 
The importance of a study of this nature appears to be 
centered on an idea of knowing that certain teachers have used 
audio-visual aids effectively. It also reveals the types of aids 
used by some teachers. The study alos furnishes reasons for the 
utilization of particular aids. It will broaden onees conception 
of audio-visual aids. 
This study has been intended to serve as a background for 
teachers that would like to effectively use audio-visual materials. 
DeLlmltatioa. All the information available in the field 
02* area of audio-visual aids i»;ould not have a direct bearing on 
this study. Therefore, only the contributions and suggestions con­
cerning types used and purposes as stated by school administrators 
and classroom teachers from a select group of small schools will be 
included in this study. It is intended as a general study in order 
that it might be applicable whenever and wherever children are 
taught and audio-visual aids have been felt to be needed, 
DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
The term "audio** is from the Latin word "audie", which means 
"to hear" and the term "visual" means "to see".1 
il§SSl .ln_sAr_uction means the presentation of knowledge to be 
gained through seeing experience 
SlsiLTl. .education is a method of imparting information which 
xs based upon the psychological principle that one has a better 
X . 
e . ffilliaa A. Neilson, |feb^tey*s 'SsliSSiaSS E&&U&3SX 
Second Edition Chew Yorkj C. C, Merrign Company, 1959), p. 58. 
(p . ArX!* Dc^riss Visusi Insi£U£tiorL in ihg. EuMIf- Sch.22is 
Vwostons Gxnn and Company, 1923), p. 230. 
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conception of the things he sees than the things he reads about ox-
hears discussed*® 
Visual sensory aids are all materials used in the class­
room as in other teaching situations tc facilitate the understanding 
of the written or spoken words. 
ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THE THESIS 
The remainder of this study will contain four other chap­
ters, Chapter II involves the Method of Investigation, Chapter 
IIx, Review of the Literature. Chapter IV, Findings of the Study. 
The final chapter will be Summary end Conclusions. 
A. B. Roberts, "An Introduction to Visual Aids," Schools 
^Stxvitics, Vol. X (January, 1939), pp. 212, 214, 222. 
, '"Elsworth C. Dent, Handbook of Audio Visual Mdg (Chicagos 
^cxety for Visual Education, Inc., 1946), p. 21. 
CHAPTER II 
DESKS'! CF THE STUDY 
Method of Investigation . The device used for getting in­
formation for this study was a one page questionnaire of the 
check-list type for the convenience of the individual respondent. 
These questionnaires were distributed to each teacher of the 
selected schools through the principals® offices. 
Questionnaires were to be marked by the teachers and 
returned to the individual principal in all cases. The principal 
in turn v.as to mail the forms back to the sender where they were 
arranged for tabulation purposes. 
Personal interviews v.ere also used where a number of class­
room teachers were contacted. These interviews were of an informal 
nature. Note-taking was omitted so that the individuals would feel 
free to talk without fear. . 
Books and professional materials were also used to obtain 
seme of the needed data. Some of the books used were authored by 
such authorities as McKnown, Dent and Dale. 
Iii2£S!mcntgjL Rc.sp̂ rch ig. Audl_o-B.3_u.al -Education. MuS.aMSS.sll 
•SSMSS JQii Education were some of the professional journals used in 
this study. 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Sa&fi Heeded. Data needed vera determined by the purpose of 
the study outlined in Chapter I® Data needed were classified under 
three major headings? (l) extent of audio-visual use; (2) goals to 
be achieved through the use of various devices and (3) various kinds 
of aids used. 
With the three divisions of the above stated data® a major 
objective of this study has been to determine to what extent audio­
visual aids are being used in small schools. 
Construction of Questionnaire. It was thought that the best 
type of questionnaire was a one page check-list type, which would 
not require much time for the responder to execute. It was also 
felt that a questionnaire of this nature would serve as a good 
check against non-returns and incorrect responses. In addition, 
these questionnaires facilitated the handling and processing of 
the results. 
Such a questionnaire was devised with the suggestions and 
advice from members of the students advisory committee. 
The committee suggested that Kichaelis* Division of Audio­
visual Aids listed in his book, Studies fog Children ifl 3 SmPjRSSSl 
should be used. 
Upon completion of the first draft, the questionnaire was 
mimeographed and copies wore distributed to a group of graduate 
students on the campus of Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. This approach was planned to constitute a pilot study. 
It was discovered that those questionnaires were inadequate to 
substantiate the extent of use of audio-visual aids. 
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The first draffs were revised, forms completed and distri­
buted to a few ouch persons as stated above. These revised forms 
proved to be a success. 
The second drafts were drawn up in final form and copies 
prepared for distribution to small schools. 
The questionnaires were divided into three major parts, such 
as (l) directions to the respondents (2) personal opinions of the 
respondent, and (3) the check-list area of the questionnaire. 
The check-list was divided into the following four major 
are-ass (l) Picture and Sound Combinations; (2) Auditory Resources, 
consisting of these devices that communicate with the sense of hear­
ing only; (3) Picture and Pictorial Representation, composed of 
flat pictures, printed pictures and all types of view masters ex­
cluding those that produce sounds, and (4) Symbolic and Graphic 
Representation takes in all the general and common material not 
listed otherwise, host of these devices have been used since the 
beginning of education even before they were classified as audio­
visual aids to education. 
The responses were divided into such areas ass (l) aids on 
hand, (2) extent of use, which was sub-divided into three segments 
of responses. A copy of the questionnaire is shown in Appendix A. 
Method of. Distribution. Some Questionnaires were mailed; 
others carried personally to the principals of the selected schools 
along with a personal letter addressed under separate cover to ex­
plain and request permission to use their schools and teachers for 
this study. 
A copy of this letter is shown in Appendix B. 
The schools were selected according to the number of 
teachers employed in the particular schools located through the 
use of the Texas and Louisiana Pnblic School Directories for the 
academic year 1953-59. These Directories are published by both 
State Departments of Education# A list of these schools are 
shown in the Appendix C. 
Twenty schools were used along with a number of individual 
teachers enrolled in Saturday classes and summer school sessions. 
Questionnaires were sent according to the number of teacher 
employed in the schools. 
There were four hundred and fifty questionnaires completed 
by teachers. Out of that number* one hundred and thirty-three 
were returned through mail and one hundred and thirty-four through 
personal contact with teachers and/or principals. This gave a 
total of two hundred and sixty seven questionnaires returned. 
ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF MATERIAL 
The remainder of the materials in this study will include 
(1) Review of the Literature as Chapter III 5 (2) Findings from 
the Questionnaires as Chapter IV and (3) Summary* Conclusion and 
Recommendations as Chapter V. 
CHAPTER XII 
REVXEJ OF THE LITERATURE 
The audio-visual aids method of teaching has progressed 
greatly in recent years. This may be mainly due to increasing 
demands and more attention to the needs of education. 
The aim of audio-visual aids method of teaching is to pro­
vide a wealth of experiences with the use of school and non-school 
materials for the scientific education of the child. 
Audio-visual aids method is being used to make learning 
rich and meaningful. Lessons are made simple, clear and compre­
hensive through the use of the audio-visual aids method of teaching. 
These experiences have contributed to developing wholesome attitudes 
and the ability to reason in an orderly fashion. 
Contents of various research materials made available by the 
if. R. Banks® Library showed that through the proper use of audio­
visual materials, .more learning takes place. These learnings tend 
to be ©ore impressive. 
Audio-visual instructional devices used may be traced through 
the educational history of mankind. In primitive timess children 
were taught through observation and participation, correlated with 
the necessary language explanations. 
Opinions on the use of audio-visual aids are common among 
educators whether they are in favor or against their use. There 
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are some educators who feel that audio-visual materials used in 
instruction are a mere waste of time* Some educators think that 
instructional aids promote laziness in teaching. Others would 
say if asked, that they are time savers, causing more learning 
and are definite supplements to the- teaching profession. 
S_ Sought in Audto-
VIsual .Aids 
Weaver and Ballanger, in voicing their opinion concerning 
use of audio-visual aids in relation to teaching, listed these sir 
values? (l) supplements available information in textbooks or in 
standard library work? (2} to present different points of viev»g 
(3) to give students a sense of actuality; (4) to accustom students 
to the use of non-school materials; (o) to arouse interest, and (6) 
to furnish clinical materials.3-
Audio-visual aids are supplementary devices that are utilized 
by teachers to help clarify, establish, correlate accurate concepts, 
interpret and appreciate subject matter.^ 
Bland made a study concerning students opinions of audio-
•visual instructional materials used by their teachers. Data wore 
gathered through the use of questionnaires distributed to teachers 
and students. Teacher questionnaires contained seventeen questions 
1,-.. 
Gibert Weaver and Elroy VI. Ballanger. Visual Aids—Their 
.and Use (New York? D. Van Kostr^d*Sw, 
1949/, pp. 15-17. 
2iM.d»e pp. 20-21. 
regarding opinions toward and use of audio-visual aids. Student 
questionnaires were concerned with their opinions and attitudes 
toward the use of audio-visual devices in the classroom. This 
study included grade levels nine through twelve. Students were 
selected at random to participate in the study by classroom 
teachers. 
The findings of this study showed thats (l) ninety-eight 
and five tenths per cent of students participating felt that audio­
visual aids offered opportunities for improvement of learning if 
properly administered? (2) one and five tenths per cent of the 
students felt that the lecture method was not the best method of 
teaching. Even at that, seven and five tenths per cent of the 
respondents felt that the lecture method was eighty-eight and two 
tenths per cent beneficial when combined with informal discussion. 
This study used two hundred and sixty-three pupils and their 
teachers from the public schools of Southwest Arkansas.3 
Teacher questionnaires showed that eighty-four and three 
tenths per cent used audio-visual material in their schools? with 
a margin of fifteen and seven tenths per cent stating that they did 
not use any instructional davices. Surprising!y9 seven per cent 
were not fully acquainted with the use of audio-visual aids. Some 
respondents justified the non-use of audio-visual aids by saying 
3-r 
John E. Bland& "The Use of Audio-Visual Aids in Ten High 
Schools in Southwest Arkansas," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, East 
Texas State Teachers College, Commerce, Texas, 1955), pp. 30-40. 
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they were time consuming. Ten per cent thought other methods of 
teaching were more effective in their particular subject matter. 
Approximately, seven per cent reported that the equipment was not 
available; two per cent did not know how to obtain materials such 
as recordings, films, film strips and tapes.4 
Hard, made s study in Talledega County, Alabama, using six 
Negro public high schools of that area on the extent and purpose 
of using audio-visual aids in teaching. This study pointed out 
that one hundred per cent of the schools were using some types of 
audio-visual materials. Blackboards or chalkboards and bulletin 
boards were the only aids found to be used by one hundred per cent 
5 of the teachers daily. 
MeClusky has implied that audio-visual devices should not 
be regarded as a method of teaching, because they are only valuable 
when used as an integrated part of the instructional process.^ 
Fern and Bobbins, gave a clearly stated opinion of films 
used in teaching. In some instances teachers have used films as 
the only method or source of inquiry for educational purposes. 
These authors continue by emphasising that films are supple­
ments and do not supplant other teaching devices. By this, it is 
-jb.XO, rj Pp. 30, 40. 
n 
"Wheeler H* Hard, "A Survey to Determine the Extent and Pur­
pose for PMch Audio-Visual Aids are Utilized in Teaching Social 
Studies in Six Negro Public High Schools in Talledega, County, 
Alabama," (Unpublished Master*s Thesis, Alabama State College, 
Montgomery, Alabama, 1953), pp. 50, 63. 
(- Fe 5JcC^uskVs Iftachlna iMtoiauos 
(lowas tallies C. Brown Company, 1949), p. 6, 
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undarstandable that films are indeed not for lasy teachers. 7 
Teaching through the use of audio-visual aids is not a 
substitute educational device? neither are they self contained 
teaching devices. This method of training pupils has not been 
developed to the point where it is able to replace textbooks and 
effective teaching techniques. Teachers will always remain in 
the background of this method.® 
McKnown5 also implied that listening to, reading about and 
observing will always be an important part of the learning process. 
An instructor is able to convey knowledge more successfully and 
happily through the proper utilisation of educational aids.9 
According to Goodman* s study on usage, it was indicated that 
the groups exposed to full visual aids method gained eighteen and 
four tenths per cent more than the students that were exposed to a 
10 small number of aids. 
Goodman's experimental research listed a number of devices 
that students selected from aids used by teachers as their preference 
for teaching science. These aids basically covered the category of 
7G. H. Perm and E. Robbin, Teaching With Films (Milwaukee: 
Bruce Publishing Company, 1947), p. 82. 
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symbolic and graphic representation, namely: cartoons, diagrams, 
photographs and illustrations.^ 
Instructional devices are not ends in and of themselves, 
but are tools of learning. Since they are recognised as tools, 
these materials must be utilized within and along with the pattern 
of their individual instructional program. 
Finn's survey showed that eighty-six of the ninety agencies 
surveyed used flat pictux-es, charts, graphs, and posters,? that 
seventy-five of the ninety used toursj sixty of the ninety used 
excursions and toursj motion pictures were used by fifty of the 
ninety and only ten of the ninety observed used film strips.-*"2 
Brugger, made a study similar to Goodman's study on the 
relationship of out-of-school audio-visual experiences to learning. 
His study revealed that in nineteen hundred and fifty-five, the 
audio-visual instructional program included the use of such types 
of aids as: motion pictures, radios, televisions and comic books.13 
Ron-school teaching materials can be chosen wisely and used 
effectively only if the administrators and teachers are familiar 
with the unique advantage offered and the correct method of 
utilizing them. 
11IbM«s p• 435. 
12. 
Goooen H. Finn, "A Survey of Visual Aids Used in Vocational 
Guidance, Ifegtio&ai Screen, LXIXI (February, 1955), p. SO. 
13 
—'Adolph F. Brugger, "Relation of Out-of-School Audio-Visual 
Experience to Learning," Education (June, 1955), pp. 647-150. 
Mursell agreed with KcKnov.n on audio-visual use but elab­
orated more on the subject. Mursell states, in his book 
Successful Teaching, that there is no such thing as magic in the 
use of audio-visual devices. Mow and in the future there is no 
doubt in his mind that the use of auditory or visual resources 
will make learning more objective and teaching more successful 
if they are used properly by the instructors to the best of their 
ability."^ 
Many of the educational authorities agreed on the importance 
of using audio-visual resource in teaching. The main concern is 
not their beliefs but on what precept their theories are based. 
There has been a number of research studies on audio-visual material 
pertaining to education? a few will be discussed according to their 
significance to this particular study. 
Lepthien* s survey of film utilization showed that in 1956 
there were twenty-eight sound motion picture projectors in educa­
tional operation in seventeen of the schools used in the study. 
The average was therefore, one projector for each eighteen and 
three tenths per cent of the teachers, but the actual allotments 
"were buildings ranged from one projector for twenty-one teachers. 
14 James L. Mursell, &!S£&§afJil Ig&sMofi (Mew York# McGraw-
Hill Company, Inc., 1954), pp. 95-97. 
•^Enile V. Lepthien, 4fFilm Utilization Practices in Seventeen 
Schools,m&J&kmal SSSSSH mi Audio-Visual Guide. 
XXIII (January, 1958), p. 341. 
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Th© previous survey took place during a period of three 
weeks# Lepthien's purpose was to determine the extent audio­
visual aids were used by the individual elementary schools. 
It was pointed out that teachers who made the most use of 
audio-visual materials had reported many more favorable incidents 
related to their use of such aids."^ 
An experimental study done in 1927 showed that the- visual film 
method of teaching appears to be about ten per cent more effective 
than non-film method. The noteworthy impression gained by the 
author was that good teaching methods have nothing to fear when 
put up against the lessons taught with the aid of silent and sound 
17 motion pictures. 
Parks® made a study on the extent of which visual aids are 
used in junior and senior high schools. The purpose of this study 
was to determine the kinds of perceptual experiences that are pro­
vided for junior and senior high school social studies pupils in 
the year 1946-1947. Visitations were made to two hundred twenty-
seven clases in Illinois and Wisconsin. Some classes were visited 
as many as five times, in order to provide the child with the op­
portunity to see end hear various units of work studied. 
^Theodore Schor® "Some Variables Among Elementary School 
Teachers that Affect the Utilization of Audio-Visual Materials® 
(Unpublished Dissertation, Rutgers University, New Brunswick® 
hew Jersey® 1959)® pp. 78-60. 
> 17Cyrus D. Mead, "Visual vs Teaching," Edncitiongj. 
^&°£U3asl Supervision Including Teacher Training® XXII (November® 
xy.:/)® 331. 
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Audio-visual aids have been used by teachers for various 
reasons® The teacher appears to be the best judge of the purpose 
for using instructional materials® 
Holland and Hettervillfs study of the goals sought by 
English teachers using audio-visual aids were to develop photo­
graphic appreciation? to enrichen background in literature and to 
1 O 
Activate students to learn the English courses® 
Teaching Throunh Radio, .and Television,, authored by Levenson 
and Stashell states that through the use of television and radio* 
awareness of world problems are brought to the eyes of the children 
19 within the classroom® 
Daloes television method of teaching has as its purpose in 
the classroom of (l) stimulating and reinforcing ideas9 beliefss 
90 and tendencies already possessed by students® 
One purpose for using audio-visual aids in teaching has been 
01 to develop skills® 
The United States Armed Services used audio-visual aids 
methods of teaching to (l) promote and increase- interest? (2) help 
in the building of better moral standards and (3) save time that 
i O 
°B* F® Holland and Dora 6® Kettervilles "Motion Picture Util­
ized in College English** S2S§S2Sh in 
MiSiim XX (December6 1949 )s 500* 520. 
. _ ,19?*.Be Lfvenson and Effcard Stasheff6 lassMJOS Ifircunh Rgdio 
SM ISASKlsasSB (hew Yorks Rinehart and Company* Inc., 1952}t p« 5. 
20 Edgar Dale* io. Teaching (New Yorkt 
Drydon Press Company* 1946)* pp. 1* 12® 
21Leveneon and Stasheff, lee® cjt.. p. 21® 
was so vitally needed for training,2" 
United states Army Department extended their use of audio­
visual aids for the purpose of motivation and creating nets ideas 
90 in the best interest of our nation, 
Phillips stateds in an article entitled "Tape Recorder," 
that tape recordings should be used to encourage attentiveness 
and arouse self criticism which is so easily overlooked 
individually,^ 
Op fibre learning in Less Time, Mtgd Stales JssMqs MM 
kSM8J, (Washington* New Pers 1300), p» 3, 
°3 
Use of Training Aids in the Armed Services (Washingtons 
United States Office Educational Bulletin, 194S)s p. 34. 
^Herbert Phillip, 'Tape Recorder," JpurngX q£ M.US3MM9 
137slu (January, 1955), pp. 87-89. 
CHAPTER IV 
MSSMNMIW M M/LYSIS OF DATA 
Introduction* The purpose of this chapter is to present 
certain per cents of responses acquired from the questionnaires 
in relation to this study* The percentage should help to verify 
the importance c£ the present investigation and support the develop­
ment of logical conclusions as well as recommendations. 
I. PERCENTAGES ON AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS Gt BMW 
Tec!micallys this portion of the study is basically concerned 
with the availability of audio-visual aids for teaching purposes. 
As previously indicated in Chapter II, ownership of audio-visual 
aids did not constitute a major concern* 
Percentages used in this section of the study are considered 
with the classification of aids chocked by teachers as being at their 
disposal. 
The data from this investigation showed that seventeen per 
cent of the respondents indicated picture and sound combined aids 
were available. Auditory resources ware checked by eleven per cent 
of the two hundred sixty-seven participants. 
These broad headings previously listed represented a mere 
thirty-eight per cent of the replies for all areas observed. In 
regard to the percentage of individual classifications stated above. 
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this is very poor representations for the number of teachers 
indicating the availability of these audio-visual aids® There 
could be any number of explanations® These aids may not be 
recognised as teaching de-vices by teachers and/or school officers 
as a means of teaching® 
Further examination of data revealed thirty per cent for 
picture and pictorial representation and a thirty-four per cent 
response to symbolic and graphic representation in connection with 
available aids. 
This reflects that the least expensive aids are more prevelant 
within these schools® It should be understood that most of these 
aids could be made by the teachers or students. Also observations 
reveal that these are aids commonly used and have been used since 
the beginning of education® Some examples of these aids are maps* 
pictureSf posters9 charts and photographs. These aids can be dupli­
cated or taken from magazines, newspapers and books for class use. 
From the implied implications acquiring these aids propose few or 
no problems. 
II® PERCENTAGES Qi EXTENT OF USE OF AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS 
This section of the data were concerned with how often in­
dividual instructional aids and materials were used by the parti­
cipants in this study® 
Three measures were used to indicate to what extent audio­
visual aids were used among a selected group of schools® These 
-21-
measures were reflected through such terminology as (l) never, 
(2) often and (3) seldom. Percentages were determined on the 
basis of two hundred and sixty-seven participants responding to 
questionnaires. 
Tabulations of the questionnaires showed that motion 
pictures were never used by thirty-eight per cent of the teachers. 
Thirty-two per cent of the participants indicated televisions were 
never used. It was concluded upon having examined the question­
naires that twenty-three per cent never used radios. Consequently, 
recordings were used by only five per cent. Printed pictures were 
never used by three per cent. Further tabulations implied that 
five per cent of the participants never used opaque projectors. 
The group of audio-visual aids to follow had the highest 
percentage of use. This will lead to the assumption that they 
are low in non-use. The following devices and percentages are 
listed* Atlas, three per cent? chalk boards, five per cents bulle­
tin boards and graphs, five per cent. 
Under the measure of often used, motion pictures were pointed 
up by thirteen per cent of the respondents. Thirty-two per cent 
responded on televisions being "often used". Wot any of the par­
ticipants indicated use of tape recordings. Fifty per cent checked 
silent films as a device "often used". Maps were classified under 
"often used" by twenty-five per cent of the respondents. Graphs 
were used by six per cent of the participants. 
The last measure concerning the use of audio-visual aids 
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v;as classified under "seldom used". According to responses ob­
tained 5 forty-nine per cent of the teachers "seldom used" notion 
pictures. Thirty-nine per cent seldom used radios. Charts were 
seldom used by eighty-two per cent of the respondents. (For 
further reference s9- a chert showing these various percentages 
may be found under Appendix D). 
III. PERCENTAGES CK PURPOSE FOR THE USE OF AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS 
It appears that most human behavior may be accounted for by 
one reason or another. Upon the basis of this assumption, the use 
of audio-visual aids may be justified with purposes that are re­
garded by teachers as being significant. 
Percentages expressed in the body of this phase of the study 
reflect such purposes ass (l) The development of good attitudes; 
(2) Acquiring a clear understanding of materials and (3) develop­
ing needed skills through the utilization of audio-visual aids. 
These percentages will be given according to classifications as 
well as individual aids under the various classifications. 
Classifications; Under the development of skills, picture 
and sound combined aids were used by six per cent of the tv;o 
hundred sixty seven participants investigated. Eighteen per cent 
of the above number of participants used auditory resources. Here 
it should be noted that the percentages are still following the 
trend previously established. It is obvious that if the materials 
or devices are not available for use, they are not used regardless 
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of purpose. According to the forestated section on availability 
of aids, picture and sound combined along with auditory resources 
ranged among the lowest percentage of aids at the teachers disposal. 
According to the percentages of responses of picture and 
pictorial representations and symbolic and graphic representations, 
these are used predominantly for the development of skills. 
In regards to the development of attitudes, picture and 
sound combined represented five per cent of the participants re­
sponding. A ©ere twenty per cent responded to auditory resources. 
Picture and pictorial representations were used by thirty percent 
of the respondents in the development of attitudes. Forty-four per 
cent of the participants regarded aids under symbolic and graphic 
representation as being the best for the development of good 
attitudes. 
Individual Aids, Motion pictures were used by twenty per 
cent to develop attitudes. Thirty per cent used posters and twenty 
per cent used flannel boards in the development of good attitudes. 
Out of all the individual aids observed for the purpose of develop­
ing attitudes, disc-recordings were most prevalent. According to 
the percentage presented above, it may be observed that audio­
visual aids were used less in the development of attitudes. 
Fifty per cent of the participants regarded motion pictures 
as effective in developing clear understanding. Sound film strips, 
chalk boards, and poster boards ranked high in the area cf under­
standing. 
It appeared from the percentages gathered that hearing 
and seeing represent the major connection between the pupil and 
the world about him. It also may lead individuals to feel that 
learning activities depend directly or indirectly upon the ex­
periences that come through the channels of audio-visual aids. 
The highest percentage used in the development of skills 
according to responses of the participants placed emphasis on 
the use of printed pictures. This percentage represented fifty-
six per cent of the participants. Bulletin boards, atlass opaqu 
projectorss televisions, and silent films ranged within the 
neighborhood of thirty-nine and forty-four per cent of the re­
sponses. It appeared that the teachers considered visual aids 
as the best means of developing adequate skills. An implication 
may be that auditory aids are not necessary in the development c 
skills. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARYj, CCKCLUSICMS MD RECQ.SeMICtJS 
Summary 
This study has been prepared with emphasis on the use and 
purpose of using audio-visual aids for teaching practices,, The 
origin'of this study grew out of the experience of having been a 
member of a teaching staff that emphasized the uso of audio-visual 
aids* This experience provided the basis for an awareness that 
these aids were performing special functions. 
Persons engaged in the teaching profession must realize that 
children are taught in a regular and systematic fashion in order 
that they Day develop into well-balanced individuals. For this 
kind of learning the pupil should have real or concrete situations 
for daily preparation. Auditory and visual aids such as pictures* 
posters* charts* motion pictures* televisions and radios provide 
concrete experiences. These experiences have three-fold purposes. 
They ares (l) clarification of pupil understanding? (2) develop­
ment of good attitudes and (3) development of accurate skills. 
Percentages were cited concerning audio-visual aids on 
hand* utilisation of specific types of aids and the purpose for 
using audio-visual aids in teaching. The highest percentages per­
taining to all areas surveyed by the questionnaires were under the 
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classification.o£ picture and pictorial representations along 
with symbolic and graphic representations. 
These percentages reflected a similar pattern throughout 
the investigation. The percentages according to the investiga­
tion seem to indicate that aids listed under picture and. sound 
combined ware not important to their teaching practice, also, 
auditory resources received similar rating* 
The writer based her conclusion on the percentages acquired 
from the investigation. 
Conclusion 
Because of direct and indirect experiences, the observa­
tions made through the use of questionnaires, the favorable results 
and the statements of leading educational authorities, the writer 
concluded that the least used audio-visual aids were the most 
expensive aids to supply. Furthermore it was concluded that every 
teacher who engages in the teaching profession should employ, as 
the teaching occasion demands, the use of audio-visual aids as a 
part of their teaching methods. 
In conclusion, it should also be emphasised that the common 
aids used in teaching were maps, posters, bulletin boards, chalk­
boards, film strips, photographs and pictures according to data* 
Recommendations 
Upon the basis of having analysed these data, the following 
recommendations are made; 
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1. Pupils should be provided with a knowledge of the 
role of audio-visual aids as teaching devices. 
2, Audio-visual aids used in teaching should be esx-e-
fully selected to meet pupil needs and the purpose of 
instruction® 
3, Audio-visual aids used should be evaluated for 
their effectiveness as aids to learning. 
4. School administrators should specify that the major 
purpose for the use of audio-visual aids is to help 
improve learning* 
3. School administrators and supervisors should pro­
vide teachers with experiences contributing to their 
knowledge of audio-visual aids® use in classrooms* 
6. Pre-service or in-service experiences should provide 
teachers with knowledge of assembling and operating 
various kinds of audio-visual equipment. 
7. Teachers should provide and arrange the best 
physical cbnditions-for using audio-visual aids* 
These recommendations have been formulated and presented in 
a manner considered to be practical. Therefore, their implementa­
tion should be practical and not difficult to apply. Furthermore, 
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APPENDIX A 
Dear Teachers 
This cheek-list has been designed for the purpose of find­
ing out to vshat extent audio-visual aids are used in teaching 
practices. 
DIRECTIONS Pleas© check each aid on the check-list as to 
availability9 the degree to which you make use of them9 and check 
the goal or goals you vdsh to accomplish by using these aids. 
Sincerely., 
(i^xss) kiaxme i\. Rswrs 
APPEiiDIX A 
TEACHER8S CHECK-LIST FOR THE USE OF AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS 
1„ Please check your opinion of the use of audio-visual 
aids: Most important in teaching ( )„ Not important in 
teaching ( )$ Only important as a supplement to teaching ( ). 
2. Check each aid below according to availability, extent of 
use, and goal(s) sought by using them. You use the space 
below to list aids available and not listed. 




















A. Motion Picture 
B, Television 
C. Sd. Film Strip 
D. Others: 
EI. AUDITORY RESOURCES 
A. Radio 
• B-...fte^orrttnns,, 




EI. PICTURE AMD PIC­
TORIAL REPRESENT A-
IIP^S 
-—A«. Pictures .(Print) 
... B, Photographs 
C. Slides j 





D. Film strio 
" ET Silent Film 
F. Oonoua Projection 
G. Overhead Projections 
H. Others? 
. 









6. Flannel board I . _ 




. . . .  
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APPENDIX B 
Post Office Box 2393 
Prairie View, Texas 
April 7, 1959 
Dear Sirs 
This letter is to solicit the help of your teaching staff with 
your permission in acquiring information for a thesis. 
At the present time I am engaged in graduate studies at Prairie 
View A. and «. College of Prairie View, Texas® 
The information being solicited through the us© of a check-list 
mil be used for research purpose only. A copy of the completed 
research will be available for your use in the W. R. Banks Library 
on the campus of Prairie View A. and M. College. 
The check-list for your teachers is placed under a separate cover 
along with a self-addressed maniia envelope for your convenience. 
Your favorable consideration o£ this request will be sincerely 
appreciated. 
Respectfully yours. 
(Miss) Marine K« Pauls 
APPENDIX C 
SCHOOLS REPRESENTED IN THIS STUDY 






Prairie Vie® High Prairie View, Texas 4 1-8 
Prairie View Elementary Prairie View, Texas 7 9-12 
Washington High Alto, Texas 6 1-8 
Washington Elementary Alto, Texas 5 9-12 
Aspermont Elementary Aspermont, Texas 2 1-6 
Elmo Elementary Kaufman, Texas 2 1-8 
Canaan Land Elementary Shreveport, La. 10 1-6 
Greenmoor Elementary Shreveport, La, 20 1-6 
Pine Valley Elementary Rodessa, La, 20 1-8 
Brown Springhill, La. 19 1-12 
J* S. Clark Cotton Valley, La. 7 1-8 
Peabody High & Elem. Hillsboro, Texas 19 1-12 
East Side Elementary Morton, Texas 2 1-8 
Lincoln Elementary Whiteface, Texas 1 1-8 
Ralph Bunch© Brookshire 20 1-12 
Sam Schwarz High Hempstead, Texas 
111 - 1 ",1" ™" """ 
8 9-12 
Sam Schvvors El em. Hempstead, Texas 10 1-8 
Herman Van Vleck 17 1-12 
Redman Spikes McDade, La. 20 1-12 
Michelle High Bossier, La. 20 7-12 
APPENDIX D 
PERCENTAGE OF EXTENT OF USE AND PURPOSE OF USE 
NAMES OF AUDIO-VISUAE 
AIDS 
PERCENTAGE OF 
EXTENT OF USE 
PERCENTAGE OF PI 
OF USE 
RPOSE 
Never Often Seldom Under-
standina 
Attitude Skills 
Motion Picture 38 13 49. .. 50 22 23 
Television 32 32 36 44 18 38 
Sound Film strip 7 67 26 49 14 37 
Radio 23 38 39 48 23 29, 
Recordinqs 
DiCC 9 72 19 43 ' 29 28 
Tape 27 0 . 74 38 23 37 
Wire 30 35 «•«. mm -«> mm mm 
Pictures _ 3~] nr 82 36 24 ' 33 
Photooraohs 4 70 26 38 24 38 
Slide {Black and White) 40 26 34 50 22 23 
Color . 13 62i 1 25 50 r 22 23 
Sterescooe 25 45 30 «*«» ... 
Him Strips . 5 89 6 44 21 35 
Silent Films 9 . 50 41 46 15 39 
Ooaoue Pro lections 22 36 42 44 12 44 
Overhead Proiecticms . .50 14 36 42 25 33 
Mans . .. 25 21 54 45 21 4^4 
Globes 25 21 54 45 21 34 
Atlases , 3 3,5 82 39 21 40 
Charts 12 32 56 42 25 33 
Diaarams .. 17 63 20 51 16 33 
Chalkboard 5 ' 74 21 53 17 30 
flannel Board 26 43 31 50 22 28 
Bulletin Board 5 69 26 47 19 44 
Poster 11 65 24 72 13 15 
Graphs _5_ 6 89 wiU ?i4 34 
APPENDIX E 
PERCENTAGE Si CLASSIFICATION THROUGH EXTENT OF USE AND PURPOSE OF USE 
CLASSIFICATION OF AIDS PERCENTAGE OF 
EXTENT OF USE 
PERCENTAGE OF PURPOSE 
OF AUDIO-VISUAL USE 
Never Often Seldom Under-
...standing.. 
Attitude Skill 
Picture and Sound Combined 24 36 - 14 6 5 5 
Picture and Pictorial 
Representation 26 24 36 32 30 32 
Auditory Resources 12 14 18 20 20 20 
Symbolic and Graphic 37 26 31 51 44 
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